
First Half.
THREE BIG ACTS.

Mille Tuttle's Educated Parrots.
'Big Feature.

Benton and Clark—Singing and
| talking. v ■

Evans and Wagner — Novelty
I dancers.
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101 Bison 
city

Three Reel Feature—
i ‘—()yly house in t 

•showing tills make ot

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c ;

ESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 9,1913. '
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 3 O’CLOCK 
EDITION

3 O’CLOCK 
EDITION

ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10,1913forty-fourth year

.PLEADED GUILTY THE CONFESSED BOY SLAYERSCENE WHERE LITTLE CHARLIE DAWSON WAS FOUND
—r*- ?PT" *7! fl m%(P K I James Taylor, as Announc

ed in Courier Early This 
Morning, Admits Guilt- 
In Police Court To-day.
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ed for volunteers among the lawyer^ 
present and none having volunteered.

With head bowed, and in a voice 
hardly audible across tjte court room, 

|fi----- ~ T-yi— vhrs m o :‘iti
'guilty to the charge that on the 8th 
day of September, 1913, in the Town
ship of Brantford, he did unlawfully 
murder Charles Dawson.

A crowd which packed the court 
room to the doors, greeted the pris
oner when he was brought in by a 
policeman and pladed in the dock, 
and for some moments all eyes were 
turned in his -direction! Taylor sat 
alone in the dock, with, his head 
bowed, refusing to gaze at the 
throng which had come to look upon 
the man connected with the fiendish

. m -
Ü

"James Taylor, the charge against 
you is that you did on the 8th day of 
September, in the Township of Brant
ford, unlawfully murder Charles 
Dawson." said Magistrate Living
ston. "flow do you plead, guilty or 
not guilty?”

There .was a pause, and Taylor, 
who. if his appearances count for 
anything. could have dropped to 
sleep on the spot, answered “guilty." 
in a... voice which could hardly .be 
heard at the magistrate’s desk. Then 
he yawned.

The plea was tinted, and as a hush 
fell over the crowd, Magistrate Lit - 
ingston announced that there was a 
second charge: against the prisoner.

"The charge is that you did unlaw
fully commit soomv upon Charles 
Dawson.'" said the Court.
. At this point in the proceedings. 
Mr. Tlios. Wood)att. who was - pres
ent in court, volunteered to ae.t foi 
Taylor on this charge, and he enter
ed a plea of not guilty, and expressed 
a willingness to waive examination 
and be tried by a jury.

This ended the proceedings for 
the present, and Magistrate Living
ston announced that the prisoner 
would tie committed to trial onToth 
charges - at the next court of the
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T
A?# • This is James Taylor from a photo taken this morning at the police 

court. He is now charged with murder.i.: . m
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This picture shows where Charlie Dawson’s re mains were discovered on Blossom Avenue by Ray 
The lad was directly under the tree, and it was in this spot the horrible deed was committed. :

Amener.
3 -e distance to the rear in the left is Mr. Tottle’s house.

ora STORY TOLD HOW BOY 
WAS HACKED TO PIECES MONDAY

;

Dr. Ashton Unable to Ex
press Opinion About Tay
lor Until Examination is 
Made.
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James Taylor Confesses Crime—Shows No Concern, 
Scarcely Fear—At Once Removed to Jail Last Night 
Courier’s Complete Story as to How Clever Officers 
Worked Out Mysterious Case.
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■This morning when J3r. Ashton, medical expert in the murder 

c%se, was asked by a Courier reporter for his opinion as to the 
ity of Taylor said : “To all appearances the man is sane. It is a 

question, however, whether the perpetrators of such crimes as this, 
which are due to degeneracy are sane or not.sane. In France acts of 

are treated as insane acts. Under British law they are
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w !lergeant Wallace and his associate, 
County Constable Kerr were re
sponsible for excellent work.

san
!
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rime of Monday night, and previous 
:o and during the hearing, he sat 
piietly in the prisoner's box. gazing 
nit the window or at the floor. Tay- ' 
or was dressed in an old shirt, a 
•oat and pair of overalls, while his j 
hair was much ruffled, showing that 
le had made practically no prepara- 
ions before coming to court.
-Tile late session of last night to. i 

vhich the accused was subjected ap
peared to he having its effeef ! 
his morning. and he

jperversion
not. Each case is judged by itself." ,

As'Dr. Ashton has not as yet examined Taylor with a view to 
testing his sanity,- he could not, therefore, answer the question.

Soon after the arrest Dr Ashton scraped around, and in under 
the murderer’s finger-nails. The particles' of dirt secured will be 
sent to the Government analyst at Toronto to be examined for blood 
cells- Portions of the man's clothing on which there was blood will 
also be sent. While discussing this portion of the case, the doctor 
stated that Tavlor's finger nails were exceptionally short, and his 
hands bore evidence of having been repeatedly washed during the

The horrible mvstery of murder which the police authorities of Brantford and Brant County faced 
\ m-lining is no longer a mystery.

jaiiie- TaxVt, known in police court circles as “Taylor, the Spaniard” has confessed.
Tavlnr lias told the authorities that he killed Ch arlie Dawson, lie did it shortly after 9 o’clock 

lidav night and he did it at the very spot where the body was found. The knife with which Tay loi 
the deed has been found and is now in the possession of the police. In fact, Taylor himseli 

led the police to the spot where he threvy the weapon errly Tuesday, morning. He had been em- 
,ed at the Waterworks and while teaming there threw the knife away in' the grass on the Water- 

- property. Coroner Dr- Ashton found it in less than five minutes search, he having directed 
I and the police to the very spot where he discarded the death-dealing.instruVnent.

■ he confession of Tavlor winds up inside of 24 hours one of the worst crimes ever committed in 
1 ' itintv of Brant.

avlo'r was another Joseph Kennedy. His con fession confirmed the suspicions of the police and 
„"t,,rs in every detail. The prisoner has not.vet come to a sense of realiation of wjaat lias hap- 

He is-a man of very low mentality, a degenerate in every sense of the word- Taylor 
1 explain why lie killed Charlie Dawson or why he hacked him to pieces.

The arrest of “The Spaniard" was effected last evening and was promptly " bulletined on The 
n r boards. He was taken into custody by Sergeant John Wallace find High Constable Fred Kerr

He made no resistance in any way. In fact he was arrested for 
suit of clothes, and he was not given ail inkling of what he was.wanted for.
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yawn-

d quite frequently while he sat. wait-
ng for the hearing to proceed. ----------------- ,

A delay was caused at the open- competent jurisdiction to be held in 
ng, owing to the fact that the con- November.
fe£sed murderer was not represented Taylor showed little concern at 
by counsel. He expressed a desire to the announcement, and when a con- 
be represented when asked by Mag- stable beckoned, he yawned and went 
strate Livingston, and stated that below. «
Mr. Anguish, the livery stable ownr, Among the many visitors to the 
or whom he formerly worked, had court, was the father of the murder- 

oro/mised to get him a lawyer. His ed child, Mr. Thos. Dawson, and a 
iw.n personal desire was that Mr. W. brother. The father sat near the lavv- 
s. Brewster should be called, and thcl yer’s table eagerly watching the pro- 
police immediately telephoned to Mr ceedings, while tears came to the 
Brewster's office. That gentleman eyes of the brother as Taylor was 
vas unable to appear, however, and j arraigned. They left the court as soon 
ifter Magistrate Livingston had ask- j as the carse was disposed of.

day. i m

ATROCIOUS CRIMES IN 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

; -WBilli< 1 him. K9
■ IL;

■ ■ I
' i/lbofnc street near Clarence street. A wave of crime of a particularly atrocious nature is sweeping _ 

Ontario. In the news of a single day are-recorded three terrible
11ng a

In the meantime the officers were accumulating the evidence which more than-eoufirmed their sus- 
.,,!s that Tavlor was the murderer of the boy. In fact both officers at 9 o’clock last night were 

that thev had landed their man. They had closed the dragnet in such a way that Taylor

over 
murders.

At Ottawa the body of Chas. Rubenstein of Brooklyn, N.Y 
ai bookmaker’s, clerk, was found under a pile of coke in a vacant 
building. The man had been murdered and his body brought to 
the Ottawa house in a trunk.

At Brantford a 12-year-old hoy was almost beheaded by a 
maniac. The body, hacked to pieces after death, was found in a way- 
side ditch.

In Essex County, near Windsor, the mutilated body of an 
unknown woman was found in a corneld. ^

There is no clue to the perpetrators of the Ottawa and Essex 
crimes, but the arrest of, James Taylor, was followed by a confession 
of the crime.

m. -lire
ill! not escape. ■ 1Efthe first clue received.

The first clue which the officers received was front the livery stable of Leslie Anguish. Here 
, v learned that Taylor and the boy had been together on Monday night. This clue led to other 

lopments before 6 o’clock last night. By nine o’clock the officers had the case clinched. It will 
remembered that the boy when killed had a pac kage of Players Navy Cut cigarettes in his posses

ion These cigarettes were purchased by Taylor for the boy. Only one cigarette was taken from the 
aekage Tavlor purchased the cigarettes at the store on Colborne street of Mayor Elartman. This 

imist have done just prior to going out with the boy. Sergeant Wallace and Constable Kerr also 
irued at the livery stable that Taylor had secured a rig during the night. This led to his arrest.

These facts ascertained were sufficient to warrant the officers holding the‘ prisoner at any costs 
LI further developments and they at once decided to proceed to his boarding house Taylor lived 
ill Charles Stover at 6 Charlotte street. When t lm officers went there, they were informed that 

lor was not there, but on coming out they saw etic man on Colborne street. “Come on Jim,” said 
•géant Wallace, “we want you for stealing a sut i of clothes.”

Tavlnr immediately denied the charge and m adc 110 effort to get away. He had faced many and 
police court charges before with more than usual mccess and was probably not afraid of this 

When taken to the police station he pro • tied to go to sleep. The officer on duty had to 
him up and ask him if he wanted supper, .

I'he suspicions of the" officers were further con f- med by the first examination of the prisoner, 
asked him where he went with the rig he secured from the stable. He replied that he had had 

n i out with.him. The police asked him where the girl was and what was her name. Taylor could 
give the name of the girl, but told the officers to go to a house on Drummond street where they 

nli! find her. This house was supposed to have b een situated near the Canal. It wq* found that Tay- 
had not been out with no girl at the house in question and his story received the first flat con- 
lictiun since the investigation was launched.
Alter t aylor’s arrest, the officers went to his boarding house and looked over his clothes. They 

ered that the suit which Taylor had worn on Monday night had blood stains upon it. On the 
leg were stains and also on the sleeve and th ey were unmistakeable. The clothes were brought

. i

99“Life Sentence Limit
Says James Taylor !l

a
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“I hope that those fellows will go easy with me, was a state
ment made to his spiritual adviser, Ensign Trickey. of the Salvation 
Army, by James Taylor, in his cell at the local police .station to-day- 
Tayior sent for Ensign Trickey as soon as the court proceedings 

and the head of the Brantford Salvation Army corps went 
immediately to see the accused. He will continue to visit him while 
in the jail, Taylor, having expressed the hope that he would come 
often. 'JTo Ensign Trickey, Taylor is said to have stated that the 
crime was committed while under the influence of liquor He says 
that he does not remember distinctly just what did happen on the 
night that the murder was committed, hut states that lie; and the 
hoy were alone.

The prisoner was 
offence, but he did udt answer- 
talk of other things. On another occasion he expressed the opinion 
that a life sentence would be the limit. „

Taylor was a member of the Salvation Army corps some years 
ago, it is said.
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: 8 ■Many Relatives Mourn
Little Boy’s Sad Death

were over !
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Sad indeed will he the sight, which! The sisters are Isabel and Gwendolyn,
Will uncloiil tedlv, be witnessed hyj both of very tender years. The mo- 
wu ’ • , j tlier ot the murdered boy has two
hundreds of people when the hearse,: s;sters an(j three brothers. The sis- 
,bearing all that is left of Charlie j ters are Miss Isabel Fritch.of Drum- 
Dawson, leaves the residence of the bo and at present in the city, having 
parents at Echo Place to-morrow af- come here on a visit a short time 
ternoon and moves slowly to Mt. before the boy was murdered, and 
Hope Cemetery, the last resting place. Mrs. James Williams of Niagara Falls.

The young lad was loved by hun- The brothers are Wallace, faf Tonia, 
dreds of residents of the city/and com- Chas.. residing at 116 Albion Street 
mun;tyi this city, and John, residing in the

Owing to there being quite a large central part of the city. Mrs. Daw- 
family it is requested that the ser- son’s father also resides in Ionia, 
vices, which will start at 2.30, be j The father of the murdered boy 
allowed to he of a private nature, has five brothers; Joli, living at 108 
pev Llewellyn Brown, of the First Waterloo Street, this city, and Henry,

living at 100 Marlborough Street, this 
city, Thomas, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
George, of Saginaw, Mich., and Spur
geon, of Wolv.erton, Ont., and, two 
sisters, Mrs. Frank McNaughton bf 
Woodam, Ont., an<f> Mrs. Cameron 
Findlay, of Lindsay, Ont. Mr. 
Dawson’s father arrived in the city, 
this morning to attend the funeral. _
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asked if he realized the seriousness of the 
He side-tracked the question to

'
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i he* station.
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Plea of Guilty Can
Be Accepted by P.M.

'The officers had also found out that Taylor when, he cjtme back to the stable with the rig Monday 
i;i had washed his hands. 'The stable man noticed that he had blood on them and asked Taylor what
Tad been doing. Taylor replied that he had alight. I lie sponge that- he had tisctl in wiping his 

throw'll away and w'as missed by the stableman afterwards.
Willi these developments to work 011, Sergeant Wallace decided that it was time for the third 
rr. With Constable Fred Kerr, he also summoned Constable Molt nee who knows Taylor well and 

his tendencies. In the meantime Dr. Ashton was summoned and in the final rounding up of the 
took an important part. 'The Coroner took the knife and scraped 'Taylor’s finger nails for signs of 

• I. lie was successful in his quest. The blood lie examined on 'Tavlor’s clothes was also human
•.....1. Tin; ease looked complete in every detail before Taylor confessed at all.

(Continued on Page 4.)

Baptist Church will officiate.
Besides the family there arc a large 

number of relatives left to mourn 
the loss of the little lad, so foully 
done to death. In the immediate 
circle there are, besides the parents.

brothers and two sisters all at 
home. The brothers are Tom, aged 
14 years and Lloyd, aged 10 years.

u as
;

the High Court. “Hr caawittfcraw the 
plea in the High Court hut the fact 
that he pleaded guilty in the inferior 
court would stand against him.” said 
Mr. Livingston.

Magistrate Livingston was asked to
day if he could accept a plea of guilty 
in the police court to a murder charge. 
His Worship replied that he certainly 
could accept the plea but the prisoner 
would be able to withdraw the plea in

* 1 iv s

Atwo
Taylor pleaded 

(Continued on Page 6)
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APOLLO
The Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Special Bill for the First half of 
this week.

McKIE and McRAE—The two 
Scotch Macs. Songs, dances 
and stories from the High
land-. A

HOME SWEET HOME—Fea
ture Lubin photo-play.

An Infernal Tanglc-^-Yitagraph. 
The Switch Tower—Sensational

Biograpli.
Pathc Mulsey, No. 32, moving

ing picture. 'convention*dele
gates on a trip up the Hudson,

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL FEATURE:
Moudav ami Tuesday —"The 
'Struggle," Kalum's greatest j

Labor Problem play. Great 
iron mill in operation. Thrill
ing rescue from fire. x

Wednesday and Thursday —An-, 
other multiple-reel special: : 
other selected photo-plays. ,

MALL and HASSAN —Late of 
Gus Edward's Stars. ' • ;

Ideal ventilation.. Matinee Daily J 
Watch for Specials.

»vvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvvwvvvv<Vwvs
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GRAND| OPERA
HOUSE i

OPENING ATTRACTION
Saturday, Sept. 13th

The World Famed Comedian

MAY
ROBSON

In the Big Comedy Success

MRS. MAT 
PLUMMER

Prices 25c. to $1,50 
Seats Thursday

impiété Eyeglass Satisfactkm
tt Whether Your Glasses cost 

S2, $3, $5 or more

“Sec Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dirfuerware.

Thu vt'iy Illicit display 
we! <>:< sale in line* t ity.

VANSTONE'S
CHINA HALL

I •") .uni 1 !» (it:urge St.

THEATRE
olonial Theatre wishes to thank 
>eral support during the Summer 

show will be larger and better 
nade arrangements for a Special 
ented twice a week (Monday and 
ig acts. It is promised to put on 
hat has ever been witnessed in 

There is only one Colonial 
the popular play house on Kin£
ail
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The Little Boy

A Clever Officer
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